
 

 

    ST MUNGO’S UNITED CHURCH 

Advertisement to encourage candidates to apply 
for the position of Colleague Minister 

The Position 
 

St Mungo’s United is a congregation affiliated to both the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa and 
the United Congregational Church of Southern Africa. We are a congregation with approximately 1000 
members on our Roll, comprising a cross-section of society – youth and seniors; families and singles; multi-
ethnic and multi-cultural. We have congregations in Bryanston and in Diepsloot. Both geographic locations 
have their special needs.  
 

We are inviting suitably qualified persons to apply for the position described below:  

The Context 

 Bryanston is a suburb in the Sandton sub-Metro (Johannesburg). Sandton is one of SA’s fastest 
growing middle-class areas. Previously expansive properties (1/2 hectare stands) are being replaced 
by high-density complexes as young professionals and businesspeople, and their families, are 
attracted to this location with the rapid expansion of work opportunities in the Sandton CBD and 
other commercial centres in the North of Johannesburg. They need a place of Christian worship and 
fellowship that attracts them.  

 Diepsloot is a sprawling, densely populated township, to the North of Johannesburg, and is home to 
approximately 200 000 inhabitants who live in both formal (RDP) and informal (makeshift shacks) 
settlements. A tightly knit and vibrant, yet deeply socio-economically challenged, community living in, 
sometimes, depressing surroundings.   

Both suburbs are fertile ground to fulfil our Lord’s Great Commission.  
 
Job Description 
 

A colleague to our two existing ministers and other ministry, pastoral and administrative team members at St 
Mungo’s United Church.  A formal job description will be developed with the successful candidate to blend 
the individual talents, qualifications, profiles and life experiences of the new person and existing ministers 
into a team that, under God’s guidance, optimises its spiritual and temporal leadership capacity. 
 

About St Mungo’s: 
 

Our Purpose: To know the Lord Jesus intimately; to share His love and truth passionately. 

We have been in existence as a congregation for 57 years, and still remain a vibrant and relevant platform 

from which to deal with today’s societal challenges. We have 3 ministers (1 vacancy). We are blessed with a 

lively Youth and Children’s Ministry (e.g. Teen Church; Primary and Secondary Sunday Schools; Pre-school and 

Créche). A vacancy in the leadership team will occur when our Youth Pastor completes her moves to enter her 

PAT programme towards the end of the year. This Leadership group is supported by a small administrative 

and housekeeping team. Our Council comprises 11 members, and our Management Committee currently has 

9 members/portfolios (soon to expand in terms of our Making an Impact initiatives – see later comments on 

Vision and Strategy) 
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Various other active entities (e.g. a Pastoral team; Finance Committee; a Social Action Initiative; and Diepsloot 

Community Action, a Section 21 socio-economic development company) are fulfilled by active part-time 

employees and/or volunteers.  A number of home-based Life Groups form a critical part of Christian life at St 

Mungo’s.  

We have a detailed Strategy (2004) and Making an Impact Vision and Goals (2010) that are available on our 

website, which is also filled with more information about St Mungo’s – www.stmungo.co.za. 

St Mungo’s Bryanston is to embark on a building extension programme in the next year and beyond – also 

part of our Making an Impact plan. 

Qualifications 

The successful candidate will, ideally, have had 10 years or more experience of successfully ministering to a 
growing, inter-generational congregation in either denomination, and at least 15 years remaining before 
retirement. Specific skills and attributes that Council believes are important in the individual to achieve the 
Objectives and Vision of St Mungo’s will include, but not be limited to: 
 

 A deep faith in our Lord, and a strong knowledge of and belief in scripture, with an ability to teach the 
Word. 

 An ability to work effectively with our two existing ministers, and Children and Youth leadership, to 
ensure a team-based approach to ministry. 

 Work with Council, Committees and staff to ensure the effective and efficient functioning of our 
congregation. 

 Strong leadership qualities – while this is not a senior minister position but a collegial one, the ideal 
candidate must be a visionary leader for Christ, who is capable of motivating and mobilising all of our 
congregation to become more actively involved in the work of our church so as to ensure that 
Christianity grows in our communities and that we achieve our Vision and Strategic Objectives. 

 Evidence of an understanding of the vast, yet so different, social issues that exist across our churches 
in Bryanston and Diepsloot, and how to bridge these effectively.  

 

Ministry Scope 
 

A visit to our website (specifically an in-depth review of our Strategy and Vision) will inform the applicant of 
the wide-ranging initiatives of which he or she will be part. Special gifts and talents that will be required from 
the successful candidate include: 
 

 A deep, biblically-based ability to grow the St Mungo’s congregations spiritually, as individuals and as 
a family in Christ. 

 The ability to relate to and to reach out to the changing profile of our local community in Bryanston, 
which includes young, multi-cultural, multi-ethnic business people, young families and many singles.  

 An ability to engender a strong feeling of fellowship and community within the St Mungo’s Family, 
amongst busy people with many distractions, and so strengthen “familial” bonds amongst them. 

 A strong calling to evangelise and an ability to bring new Christians to the Lord, in settings as different 
as Bryanston and Diepsloot. 

 A passion for all aspects of a family-based ministry, particularly young families (mothers, fathers, 
youth and children, as well as their grandparents!) and young singles. 

 

Applications (total confidentiality assured) 
 

Interested and qualified candidates may apply (application form on the website (www.stmungo.co.za) . or can 
be obtained from John Ernstzen, Chairperson of the Search Committee – 082 876 4045). The completed 
application form, a motivational letter and curriculum vitae of the candidate must reach John Ernstzen by 30 
September, 2012 at P O Box 2272, Witkoppen, 2068 or johne@allcare.co.za.   John will acknowledge receipt 
of all applications on receipt, so please indicate your preferred method of communication – email or SMS 
preferred! 

http://www.stmungo.co.za/
http://www.stmungos.co.za/
mailto:johne@allcare.co.za

